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A Message From The Chair Of The Board
The Pivot & Creating a
Culture of Transformation
I beg forgiveness, Coach John Wooden, for not being a basketball fan! Nevertheless, I did learn what a pivot was from
playing one season of basketball as a teenager.
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ON THE COVER: The 65th Billy Bowlegs Festival
runs July 31st - August 1st with the final festivities
and Torchlight Parade on August 3rd. Read more
about this year's Captain Billy in this issue!

July HIGHLIGHTS
Find all Chamber updates for events at:
FWBChamber.org

July is here and we are slowly transitioning
back into live face to face events. (YAY!)
Granted these events may be on a smaller
scale and we are still deliberately social
distancing but our new norm is definitely
more positive than a month ago.
Until we are completely out of re-opening
phases, please be sure to check the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at fwbchamber.
org for the most up to date list and information on both our events and our member
events.
THE CHAMBER'S HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS:
• 10th - First Friday Coffee (on the 2nd Friday)
• 13th - Candidate Forum (Part 1)
• 14th - Candidate Forum (Part 2)
Chamber Staff
TED CORCORAN, IOM
SETH LUTTRELL
LIN MOORMANN
RACHELLE GRAVES, IOM
DAYNA STINEBISER
CHRISSY FLANIGAN
DEBBIE DODGE
PATRICIA PAYNE

President/CEO
Director of Operations
Director of Communications
Director of Special Events
Information Specialist
Director of Accounting
Membership Specialist
Invaluable Volunteer

COASTLINES is designed by MAG Aerospace Multimedia & Marketing
Services (M3S) and is a monthly publication of the Greater Fort Walton
Beach Chamber of Commerce located at 34 SE Miracle Strip Pkwy.,
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548. Ph 850.244.8191 Fax 850.244.1935.
Submit information to Lin Moormann at lin@fwbchamber.org

Vince Mayfield
Chair of the Board

For those of you not familiar, Coach John Wooden is one of
the greatest basketball coaches of all time. A pivot for you
fellow non-basketball enthusiasts is a fundamental skill that all
basketball players must master. Pivoting is a technique where
the ball-handler firmly plants their foot while rotating around a
single spot. Pivoting allows a player to avoid a defensive player
once they stop moving forward while dribbling the ball. Once
they stop, it keeps them from traveling or double dribbling,
which are big no-nos in basketball.

The word “pivoting” is utilized in many contexts as a metaphor
for turning on a point like a lever. Likewise, pivoting is used synonymously with turning your business in a different direction. In business pivoting is done to
solve a problem, change your market focus, move from a product or a service, or change
your business model. Unlike basketball, it can be a defensive or an offensive tactic, and it is a
fundamental tool used to keep your company healthy and viable.
CEO, Bit Wizards

Recently many of you have been faced with pivoting your business. With the advent of the
Wuhan Virus, the government shut down of our economy and implemented restrictions on
business operations, these restrictions forced many of you to pivot and rethink your business
and your business model. Despite this crisis, many companies were already positioned to work
remotely or had already established alternate revenue streams and alternative ways of operating.
Many companies pivoted just-in-time. In our community, companies such as Props Brewery
switched to take out orders, selling food stores in bulk, and changing operations to produce
hand sanitizer. Our local non-profits canceled golf tournaments and envisioned surprising ways
of fundraising using video and picture competitions. The innovation and can-do spirit displayed
by our local businesses and our country as a whole were awe-inspiring.
Fundamentally though, why are some companies prepared and others forced to innovate
(just in time), or worse still, unable to pivot, resulting in them going out of business? I have
learned after many years of consulting and running a business myself; it comes down to having
a culture of continual transformation as an integral part of their business.
Many of you may have heard of the term: digital transformation. What is digital transformation
in simple words?
“Digital transformation is the process of using digital technologies to create new — or modify
existing — business processes, culture, and customer experiences to meet changing business
and market requirements.” – Salesforce.com
This reimagining of business in the digital age is digital transformation. In effect, you are pivoting your business to make your business better. The best companies are in an agile state of
continuous incremental change and improvement.
More importantly, even with the speed of market changes, today’s customers demand that
you cater to their needs. It is about them, and not you. They have access to ubiquitous amounts
of information. They are well informed and infinite choices about where to spend their money.
Even if a customer chooses you, you must continually earn the right to keep their business. The
#1 Rule in business: Take care of the customer, or somebody else will. Customers are blabby.
They will broadcast their satisfaction with your business, both good and bad, to everyone.
Additionally, social media gives customers a platform to spread their message positively or
negatively about their experience with your business. You cannot control what they say about
your company. Your control starts and ends with their customer experience. Like most customers today, my time and convenience are paramount in my buying decisions. I have a low tolerance for companies who refuse to automate or do things electronically.
- CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 -
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2020 CHAMBER LEADERSHIP TEAM
OFFICERS

A Message From The FWBC President
Patriots Trail Update

VINCE MAYFIELD | Bit-Wizards
Chair of the Board

HEATHER RUIZ | Destin Commons
2021 Chair-Elect

MATT TURPIN | Bank of England Mortgage
Immediate Past Chair

STEPHEN PERKINS | Warren Averett
Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Ted Corcoran, IOM
President/CEO
Patriot Trail Groundbreaking 2014

BARBARA BRITT
Barbara J. Britt, LLC
GUS GUSOFF
Emerald Coast Harley-Davidson
PAUL STINEBISER
Edward Jones Investments

I will always remember the 2013 call from Cissy Wyninegar, representing the FWB Women’s
Club, with her desire to honor Congressional of Honor Medal Winner Colonel Bud Day and
his wife Dorie, with a scenic walking trail along the ‘California Ditch’. What is the California
Ditch I asked? A city easement that runs parallel to California Street – ‘kinda’ behind the
newer section of Uptown Station.

DONNA TASHIK
Fresh Start For Children & Families
BILL ROBERTS
Barnes Insurance & Financial Services

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TERM 2020-2022
MELISSA ALLEGRETTO
MAUREEN BIERMAN
NIC DEZINSKI
ROBIN DONLON
LINO MALDONADO
BROOKE MCLEAN
SHERVIN RASSA

TERM 2018-2020
STEVE BAXTER
KIM DENMAN
MARK HAMRICK
VINCE MAYFIELD
HEATHER RUIZ
VICKI TARRO
DONNA TASHIK

TERM 2019-2021
BARBARA BRITT
LISA CURRY
DIANE FRASER
GUS GUSOFF
GORDON KING
DAVID PRESNELL
PAUL STINEBISER

LIFE DIRECTORS
C. LEDON ANCHORS
KATHY HOUCHINS
BRUCE MARSHALL
JEANNE RIEF
JOYCE SANDERS
LISA JO SPENCER

On June 3 2020-- EXACTLY 5 years after
the ground breaking(June 3, 2015), I had
the pleasure of walking the trail with Dick
Marks(Fast Signs) and Daily news reporter
Erin Franczak as we chronicled the replacement of some of the signs which were
missing. Wow it looked great—and SOOOO
many folks using it for recreation and fun!!
I don’t have the opportunity to walk the trail
very often, so that day’s journey had this
dreamy like sequence where you go back in
time. I remembered the aforementioned

Patriot Trail Completed 2015
phone call and meetings with Cissy—and
discussion of who can help design it. And
that is how Jason Floyd (JDF Architecture)
became the Award Winning Designer of the
Bud and Dorie Day Patriots Trail.
- CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE -
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CONTINUED from page 3Patriots Trail Update | A Message From The FWBC President

Patriot Trail Updated 2020
We worked with Michael Beedie and Jeff Peters from the City of FWB—with
voting support from the FWB City Council and back breaking labor from
the City of FWB Public Works (concrete) and Parks crew (landscaping).
Dick Marks (Fast Signs) was contracted to create the informative plaques
and design the trail head signage; Senator Don Gaetz and Rep Matt
Gaetz assisted with State funds—and so many sponsors/donations of services—it truly was an amazing community project. And it was completed
5 years ago. Wow, time flies.

In celebration of July 4, I recommend that you start at Ferry Park or on
Staff Drive and walk the trail. Read the plaques that Fast Signs created—admire the Flag Pole at the start of the trail maintained by our
friends at Warren Averett and just enjoy the wonderfulness of our community.
Our great friend and Congressman Matt Gaetz, at that time, Representative Gaetz, summarized the reason why we all participated: “To have
this delightful trail, in honor of Bud and Dorie Day. I can’t think of a more
worthy cause, a more worthy priority then honoring our great heroes. And,
that’s why it’s so cool to live in Northwest Florida, right? We know how to
celebrate our heroes.”
Thank you,
Ted

Ted Corcoran
President/CEO
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Okaloosa Arts Alliance Virtual
School Poster Contest Winners
The Okaloosa Arts Alliance would like to thank all of the Okaloosa County
School students that participated in the 11th annual OAA Okaloosa County
School Poster Contest and first virtual poster contest due to COVID-19. This
year due to COVID-19 we asked participants to share what they have been
doing or seeing during COVID-19.

Being an unusual school year, most entries are
from students instead of full schools participating
and we want to say thank you to every student
who entered. We also thank the art teachers
and schools that had their students participate
also.

Participating schools include: Rocky Bayou Christian School, Crestview High School, Niceville High
School, Liza Jackson Preparatory School, Edge
Elementary, Destin Elementary & Middle School,
Homeschool, Okaloosa STEMM Academy, Meigs
Middle School, Ruckel Middle School, Lewis
Elementary & Middle School, Plew Elementary,
Walker Elementary, Shalimar Elementary, Kenwood Elementary, Bluewater Elementary and
Northwood Elementary.

Each 1st place prize was a $75 gift card, generously donated by Eglin Federal Credit Union,
each 2nd place prize was a $50 gift card, and
each 3rd place prize was a $25 gift card.
Although we were not able to make everyone
a 1st place winner, all 77 entries online and will
remain available for everyone to go enjoy.
To see all the entries go online to:

okaloosaarts.org/annual-school-poster-contest-contest-gallery.html
The photos are of the 1st Place Winners:
K-4
Alyssa Kleiser, 1st Grade
5-7
Cailyn Barnes, 5th Grade
8-12
Lauryn Ford, High School

Cailyn Barnes, 5th Grade
Alyssa Kleiser, 1st Grade
Lauryn Ford, High School

CONTINUED from page 2: The Pivot & Creating a Culture of Transformation | A Message From The Chair Of The Board
Recently, I fired two local companies I do business with because they refused to provide an online means for me to pay my recurring bill. These
two companies wanted me to physically come in
and sign a paper copy of a credit card recurring
agreement. Worse, the paper forms had my credit
card information on them, which they keep in a file
cabinet.

any time, and it electronically stores my credit card
information safely and securely using encryption.
Maybe an unlocked file cabinet is more secure?

When I questioned this, they gave me some ridiculous excuse about the credit card processor requiring it, fraud, and the cost of having an online system. This type of thinking is dated and obtuse.

I am now with their local competitors, who allows
me to schedule my payments and even my service
online through an online portal. They continuously solicit my feedback as a customer and evolve
their service. Moreover, if I ever need help, I can
always talk to a human being, because they have
a 24/7 helpline that can answer my questions. And
I can do it from my iPhone while I am watching my
daughter play softball.

My mortgage company allows me to self-serve
and set up an auto-payment through a web portal
without a signature. I can change that payment at

What says more about your company: Continuously transforming with the market or stagnating in
a dated model?

If you want to thrive in today’s market or better
still survive the next pandemic or recession, you
must adopt a transformation culture. Reimagining
your business in the digital age is vital to the health
and stability of your business. With the continually
changing customer desires and macroeconomic
conditions, the ability to pivot your business is critical.
You cannot sit on your past success; you must continuously evolve. Elite companies adopt a culture
of change. Your Chamber wants to see you thrive.

Vince Mayfield, Chair of the Board
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

$70,000 for COVID19 Relief Provided to
15 Local Non-profit Organizations
United Way works with hundreds of partners to
fight for the health, education, and financial
stability of every person in Okaloosa and Walton
counties. Their COVID-19 relief grants provide
support to non-profits who provide housing assistance, utility assistance, healthcare, child care,
and food security to working households negatively impacted by COVID-19.
“Because of the sudden economic impacts of
COVID-19, many local hard-working households
are still struggling to make ends meet. Our nonprofit partners are trying to do all they can to
rise to the challenge of these uncertain times,”
said United Way CEO Kelly Jasen. “We are proud
to support their efforts – and thousands of local
families – with these COVID-19 Relief Grants. We
are incredibly grateful for the corporate partners,
individual donors, and volunteers who are stepping up to help our community address these
unprecedented needs.”
The 15 local non-profit organizations selected to

receive funds include:
• Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Northwest
Florida
• Boys and Girls Club of the Emerald Coast
• Caterpillar 2 Butterfly Outreach Center
• Catholic Charities of Northwest Florida
• Children in Crisis
• Early Learning Coalition of the Emerald Coast
• Feeding the Gulf Coast
• Fresh Start Children & Families
• Homelessness and Housing Alliance
• Mental Health Association
• Okaloosa County Council on Aging
• One Hopeful Place
• Opportunity Place
• S4P Synergy
• The Salvation Army
“Since March 1st, Opportunity Place has received 239 calls from individuals and families
seeking shelter. We were only able to shelter 27.
The funds from United Way and Gulf Power will
enable us to help those that we are unable

to shelter, but who still have pressing economic
needs,” said Kathryn McNabb Cochran, PhD,
Executive Director. “The funds will be used to
prevent homelessness by covering rent and utility costs for those facing eviction and to help
those already experiencing homelessness get
back into their own home by covering re-housing
costs. These funds will go a long way in preventing and relieving homelessness in our County
during this pandemic.”
The COVID-19 Relief Fund was made possible
by several local businesses. Gulf Power Foundation, Florida Blue, Publix Super Markets, Eglin
Federal Credit Union, Wind Creek, Beast Code,
Truist Foundation, Beach Community Bank, Wells
Fargo, Whole Foods and 40 individual donors.
To support the COVID-19 Relief Fund, please visit
www.united-way.org/relief.

Nonprofits Encouraged
to Apply for $1,000
Emergency Grants

Nonprofits from throughout the area are feeling
the squeeze as many are challenged to increase
programs to meet growing needs, while working
to keep those they serve safe. This growing demand is further exasperated by lack of funding
as a result of cancelled fundraising events. Many
are facing unanticipated needs for funding; so,
in response the White-Wilson Community Foundation has introduced a $1,000 emergency grant
program.
Organizations who serve health-related needs of
Okaloosa, Santa Rosa or Walton County residents
are encouraged to apply for immediate funding to address unforeseen costs associated with
COVID-19.

“This is one small way that we can stay true to our
mission of improving the health of our community in its greatest time of need,” said WWCF
Secretary Teresa Halverson. “Our goal is to
quickly award funds that will address some of the
unexpected needs nonprofits are now encountering. We have developed a short application
form that is easy to submit, and we can quickly
review. Those who are approved for funding will
receive payment in as little as 10 days.”

New Exhibit at the
Emerald Coast
Science Center
The Emerald Coast Science Center has opened a new exhibit, "Boating on the
Emerald Coast,". Thanks to donations from Legendary Marine, Whitworth Builders, and Navarre Lumber you can have an epic high-seas adventure on our new
Marine Exhibit. You'll be able to climb aboard our boat and learn how vessels stay
afloat in water, how radio communication is made possible on board, and even
the engineering behind boat building.
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Grant applications may be submitted by visiting whitewilsonfoundation.org and going to the
“How We Can Help You” section. Funding for
these grants is made possible through events
such as the annual Little Black Dress Party and
the Run for the Health of It 5K/8K.
Photo Attachments: WWCF Board Member Neko
Stubblefield presented Air Force Enlisted Village
President and CEO Brooke McLean an emergency health grant on May 27, 2020 for the purchase
of cleaning supplies.

By Lin Moormann
With the Billy Bowlegs Pirate Festival right around the
corner and myself new to the area(AND Billy Bowlegs)
I thought what better person to chat with about the
Festival than this year’s 65th Billy Bowlegs Captain
Buddy Carter. I had the pleasure of sitting down and
talking with Buddy about this Fort Walton Beach tradition and his favorite memories of Bowlegs.

k

Are you originally from the area?
BC: Oh yes, born and raised! I was born at the
original Fort Walton Beach Hospital. My father was
stationed at Hurlburt Field. He had worked on loading
bombs onto vehicles, but he had always had a passion for the water and building boats. We always said
we couldn’t get him to do anything but water ski, hunt,
fish and Billy Bowlegs.
So Billy Bowlegs is a family tradition?
BC: Most Definitely!

works especially with Bowlegs. I have always had an
appreciation and love for setting off fireworks, so much
so that it became one of my full-time jobs.

Tell me about your father introducing you to the
Billy Bowlegs Krewe?
BC: Early on, my father and a group of other Krewe
members, always did the fireworks for the Festival.
After a few years he became the president which
required A LOT of extra work but the fireworks were
always his favorite.
Salutes are 3 & 5 inch shells that are shot off at the
end of a fireworks display, they make that loud consistent boom during the finale. I can remember begging
my father to let me carry the boxes so I could ride
the Black Hawk, a shrimp boat that was decorated as
a pirate ship, and taken around to the landing spot
with the Krewe. By doing that I was able to see and
experience another side of the festival. I learned a lot
about what the Krewe did and I just loved it.

Talking to someone not familiar with the Billy Bowlegs Pirate Festival, what would you tell them?
I would say to someone not familiar with the event, it
is one of the biggest community events around that is
fun for all ages. There is literally something for everyone, whether you enjoy the “landing of the Krewe” - to
take over the city or the fireworks, the parade or all of
the smaller events our local businesses host.
Billy Bowlegs to a young person back when I was a
teenager meant community. There was no doubt you
would be there. It was the one event that seemed like
everyone attended, no matter your age. Everyone
got dressed up like a pirate, nothing fancy like what
you see now. People would paint scars on their faces,
wore eye patches, doctored up their hair, wore wigs, it
was just fun.

How long have you been with the group?
BC: 24 years!

What is your favorite part of the festival?
BC: Fireworks! And supporting the captain.

I assume the firework connection is the reason
your Krewe is known as the PyroPirates?
BC: Oh yes, my family has a long connection to fire

From all the years you attended this event,
what would you say is your favorite memory?
BC: Being 7 years old, winning Best Costume Boy
which gave me the opportunity to ride in the car

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, JULY 31ST

Join us at The Landing at 6 pm on Friday, July 31st for
a live concert in the park. Capt. Billy and his Krewe will
dock at the Landing around 7 pm for a reconnaissance
mission and skirmish. The Skirmish’ will feature Capt. Billy
along with his Krewe coming ashore in an attempt to
capture the City. The Honorable Mayor Rynearson will
attempt to defend the city from these marauders with
the outcome unknown, but either way fireworks to follow. (Firework sponsorship available).

Rique Gwin, 1st Mate, and Captain Buddy Carter

behind the Chair of the parade, which was the 2nd
car in the parade. I still remember it was a 1969 red
Firebird convertible. To this day it is still one of my
favorite cars and experiences.

My hope is to give someone else a great
memory of Bowlegs that they will never
forget. And my goal is for everyone that
attends the event to spread the word
about not just the Billy Bowlegs Festival
but what a great community Fort Walton
Beach is.

Visit the Bowlegs Festival Website for additional Information: billybowlegspiratefestival.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST

MONDAY, AUGUST 3RD

Capt. Billy and the Krewe will officially “land” as per
tradition to take over the city. After storming the Landing, the Krewe will invade downtown Fort Walton Beach.
A party will follow at The Boardroom Pub & Grub from
noon to 3 p.m. offering the public an opportunity to
meet Capt. Billy Bowlegs LXV (65), his beautiful Queen,
the Honor Guard, and his entire Krewe. The downtown
invasion continues at the Cumulus Broadcasting Pirate
Block Party on Ferry Road, where downtown restaurants
will be offering a variety of fare and Capt. Billy will be
handing out beads and treasures.

What better way to round out the Bowlegs festivities
than the biggest parade on the Emerald Coast! The
Billy Bowlegs Torchlight Parade, sponsored by Step One
Automotive Group, on Monday, August 3, at 7 pm. The
parade floats will wind their way from First Street up Eglin
Parkway, with crowds screaming for beads and throws
from the festive floats, sponsored by local businesses and
organizations, all themed with a nautical spirit. The pirates and their visiting Mardi Gras krewe cohorts always
inspire the loudest cheers and applause.
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Upcoming Meetings
•
•
•
•
•
•

July 21: CRA Workshop at 5:30 p.m.
August 4: City Council Budget Workshop at 5 p.m.
August 11: City Council Meeting at 6 p.m.
August 25: City Council Meeting at 6 p.m.
September 9: CRA Meeting at 4:30 p.m. (Budget)
September 9: City Council Special Meeting at 5:30 p.m.
(Budget Hearing #1)
• September 15: City Council Meeting at 6 p.m.
• September 23: City Council Special Meeting at 5:30 p.m.

A Word from the Mayor
This is an interesting time in our nation. At some point we may ask ourselves, “What could possibly happen next?” The complications of
the health crisis have touched every man, woman and child in one
way or another, and now rallies for
equality are affecting communities
across the country, even Fort Walton Beach, Florida.
I applaud our wonderful community for coming together with peaceful displays. I am comforted to know
that our citizens and businesses can
work with our Fort Walton Beach Police Department to stand together
for good causes. Our City government has spent many years building
bridges throughout this community,
and it shows now more than ever.
We are stronger together!

July 4th Celebration

(Budget Hearing #2)

The City of Fort Walton Beach will celebrate Independence
Day at the Landing on Saturday, July 4, 2020, from 5-9 p.m.
The event is free to the public and includes live music and
a fireworks show. Because of COVID-19, this year’s event
will not include vendors or other activities. Spectators of the
concert and fireworks should practice social distancing and
other necessary precautions while gathering at the Landing, anywhere Downtown and around the City. The City is
partnering with Downtown FWB businesses for this annual
celebration so look for announcements from these businesses about their July 4th events.

Spreading Joy
The Fort Walton Beach Fire Department, Ocean City-Wright
Fire Control District, Okaloosa Island Fire District, and the Fort
Walton Beach Police Department recently partnered to
helped 7-year-old Carter McPherson ring a ceremonial bell
for completing four years of cancer treatment. Because
of COVID-19, Carter wasn't able to have a proper sendoff

Sincerely,
Dick Rynearson
Mayor of Fort Walton Beach

from the hospital. These fine organizations were happy and
humbled to help Carter celebrate today! Congratulations,
Carter!

Community Policing Grant
The Fort Walton Beach Police Department will receive a
$329,595 grant from the Department of Justice to provide
resources, tools and support for community policing. The police department will hire three community policing officers
whose sole duty is to collaborate and partner with groups
and members of the community to identify and solve community problems. The officers will work in small areas, spend

Youth Baseball League Donation

more time in neighborhoods and get to know community

The City of Fort Walton Beach Recreation Department re-

members on a personal level, essentially becoming a per-

ceived a $500 donation from Preston Hood Chevrolet on

sonal resource to the neighborhoods they serve. This will al-

June 3rd for the City’s Youth Baseball League. These funds

low proactive steps to be taken to improve the overall qual-

will help purchase needed equipment for the spring league.

ity of life for everyone in the community, including the most

Preston Hood Chevrolet has been a champion of the City’s

vulnerable members: the elderly, youth, and homeless.

recreation programs for many years. This support is greatly
appreciated!
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Nothing But

NETWORKING
It was great to see everyone’s smiling faces at June’s Nothing
But Networking - without the assistance of a computer screen!
And to have a beautiful setting like the WaterVue combined
with the great food of VIBE Productions – a person couldn’t
have asked for a better way to spend a lunch hour. Thank you
to all that attended and our hosts the WaterVue at Brooks Street
and VIBE Productions.

Why should a company or person become a member of the FWB Chamber?

Greater
Fort Walton Beach

Bruce Marshall /Chamber Life Director: Every business should join the Chamber, participate and especially attend the Breakfasts, Business After Hours, and Networking events. Our Chamber Members
help Chamber Members – There is no better advertising or assistance available to Chamber
businesses.

Chamber of Commerce
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Welcome New Members!

MAY

CRESTVIEW COMMUNITY TELEVISION
KENNETH NIELSON
2260 S. FERDON BLVD STE 37
CRESTVIEW, FL 32536
(850) 902-3113

SERVICEMASTER
A-1 CLEANING SERVICES
GEORGE MICHAILIDIS
117-A AUBURN RD
FORT WALTON BEACH, FL 32547
(850) 864-3737
SERVICEMASTERCLEAN.COM

GUSTAVO F. ROS, M.D., P.A.
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNAL MEDICINE
914 MAR WALT DRIVE SUITE C
FORT WALTON BEACH, FL 32547
(850) 863-3199

SUPREME WASHAWAY SERVICES
HUBERT COLEMAN
(850) 598-8120
TREEHOUSE THERAPIES
TEHRA MCCLELLAN
24 HOLLYWOOD BLVD SW STE 7
FORT WALTON BEACH, FL 32548
(850) 226-7411
TREEHOUSETHERAPIES.NET

Join Today!
MAY MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Join a collective voice to make a difference in your community.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Priority One Insurance
Cruise Planners
A & B Compuprop
Air Force Enlisted Village
ARAMARK Catering
BancorpSouth
Belvedere Commons Fort Walton
Beach
Carr Riggs & Ingram LLC
Cherry Wealth Advisors
Coastal Skin Surgery & Dermatology
Coldwell Banker Residential Real
Estate
CPC Office Technologies
Emerald Coast CPA PA
Emerald Coast Foundation Inc
First Christian Church (D.O.C.), Ft.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walton Beach
Fort Walton Rehabilitation Center
Fubar Pizza Bar
Get The Coast
HealthyDay HealthyLife
Hurlburt Field Force Support Marketing
Integrity Chiropractic
Integrity Weight Loss Center
Intuitive Research and Technology
Corporation
Kids Discovery
Krewe of Bowlegs
Lynne Christen
Madison Laine Assoc. Inc
Matthews & Jones, LLP
NextHome Cornerstone Realty
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• Okaloosa County School District
Assistant Superintendent of
Academics and Student Services
• Okaloosa Heart and Vascular
Center
• Okaloosa Outpatient Center
• Perfect Imprints Creative Marketing
• Progressive Management of
America Inc
• Repeat Street
• Stiles Outdoor Power Equipment Inc
• Sunrise City Church
• The Meridian at Westwood
• The Petermann Agency
• Two Trees Restaurant

June 5, 2020
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GREATER FORT WALTON BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

June’s First Friday Coffee, sponsored by Gulf Power, was the perfect example
of easing into the next phase of re-opening Florida. FFC was still broadcasted
via ZOOM to over 100 participants however we had a number of guests stop in
to the Chamber to visit with Ted, in our version of the Today Show, we named
The Chamber Show. The Chamber show was complete with a curtain, desk,
food, music and a studio audience made up of Spend Lokaloosa Video contributors. If you missed it be sure to check out the video on the FWB Chamber
Facebook page and enjoy a few of the behind of the scene photos.
Thank you to our Sponsor, Gulf Power: Couldn’t have done it without you!
…And to Golden Corral: It wouldn’t be a LIVE FFC without you!
…And to DJ Zoran: Who kindly stepped in when the Tonight Show’s House
Band The Roots, wasn’t available. He kept the party going while entertaining
our Studio Audience.

First Friday Coffee June Award Winners
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July 2020

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The dates and locations below are subject to change or to be decided. Please be sure to check the
Chamber Website under Calendar of Events and the weekly Chamber email for up to date information.

4 | Saturday

9 | Thursday

Fireworks by the City of FWB
At the Landing | 8:45 PM

Props Craft Brewery

FWBChamber.com

Independence Day

10 |

First Friday Coffee:

13 | Monday

14 | Tuesday

14 | Tuesday

At the FWB Civic Auditorium

At the FWB Civic Auditorium

Candidate Forum (Part 1)		

Candidate Forum (Part 2)		

At the Chamber Office

15 | Wednesday

16 | Thursday

At the Chamber Office

Emerald Coast Harley
Davidson

Healthcare Committee
Meeting

Ambassador Committee
Meeting

22 | Wednesday

TBD

20 | Monday

21 | Tuesday

At the Chamber Office

At the Chamber Office

At the Chamber Office

Military Affairs Committee 		

New Member Luncheon

TBD

17 | Friday

FWB Young Professionals		

10 |Friday |

Friday

Nothing But Networking

Business Success Group

Business After Hours

WomenConnect
Committee Meeting

At the Chamber Office

The 65th Annual Billy Bowlegs Pirate
Festival, and the Torchlight Parade

Friday, July 31st | Saturday, August 1st |
Monday, August 3rd – Parade

Military Family Appreciation Day

Dog Daze – NEW DATE & LOCATION

Saturday, October 3rd @ The Landing

Saturday, September 19th @ The Landing

MEMBERS

NF-11088442

get

it!

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR
BOARD MEMBERS B

arbara

Bill Roberts

Member Beachside Community Church
One Hopeful Place Board Member
White/Wilson Foundation Board Member
Past Chair Greater FWB Chamber of Commerce
Former Okaloosa County Commissioner
Former Ft. Walton Beach Councilman
Former Ft. Walton Beach Mayor
Past Hurlburt & Eglin AFB Honorary Commander
Past President Northwest Fl All Sports Association
Past President YMCA
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Britt, Barbara Britt Inc.

Fresh Start Board - (Education Chair) 2017-19
WomenConnect Chair 2015
Honorary Commander 505th 2014
Honorary Commander 1st Battalion 7th Special Forces 2019-2020
MAC Chair Fort Walton Beach Chamber 2019
Distinguished Young Women State of Florida Board 2018-present
Impact 100 Board 2019-2021 Membership Chair
American Business Women Association (ABWA) Woman of the Year 2018-2019
American Business Women Association (ABWA) Top Ten 2019
Okaloosa County Commission on the Status of Women Hall of Fame 2019
The Okaloosa County Commission On The Status Of Women 2019
John Maxwell Executive Director/President Advisory Council
Board for American Business Women Programs and Networking Chair
ABWA Women Symposium Committee 2017-2020

Connections: Why LinkedIn?
Connections are why we love our chamber and
our community; we're all connected through that
love. Staying linked to our fellow chamber members between our committee meetings, chamber
events, and Friday coffees has never been more
natural with the use of social media. Still, not all of
us take advantage of social media.
I want to take a moment and get down to the
basics of social media. If you are part of a business
that does B2C business, you should communicate
via Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. If your business focuses on B2B, LinkedIn is the place to be.

At a minimum, if you do any business at all, you
should have an active LinkedIn profile.
Maintaining a LinkedIn profile is your way of telling
all of the other local professionals what you do.
That way, people can find you quicker than trying
to sift through Google search results and Facebook
posts. Even better than that, if we are all connected, I might know someone you need to speak
with. You can see my connections, and I can see
yours, and we all increase our local referral network.

Heck, I'll even be your first connection—so head
over to: linkedin.com/in/jasonmonroe1 and click
the connect button! Be sure to ALSO check out
the new Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber
LinkedIn page for Fort Walton Beach area business
news and updates.

Jason Monroe, Bit-Wizards
BSG Committee Chair

So take the plunge and create a LinkedIn profile.

MEET THE MEMBER: Prentice Thomas & Associates
Meet one of our newer Members, Prentice Thomas
& Associates. The company name may sound like
a financial company, attorney’s office or accountant’s firm but what they do may surprise you …

cupation spanning thousands of years. An unexpected discovery made during that project was
a cremation burial with grave goods radiocarbon
dated to around 11,000 years ago.

We’ll let them tell you in their own words. I had to
chance to ask a few questions of Jan Campbell,
company President and Nik Dudley, Operations
Manager, Field Director and Archaeological Technician. Yes – an Archeological Technician.
Read on!

JAN: Ditto!

Tell us what your company does?
JAN: Prentice Thomas & Associates, Inc. is in the
field of Cultural Resource Management, which is
jargon for compliance-driven archaeology.
How often do you work in the Okaloosa county
area? I imagine you get called to all areas of the
world – is that accurate?
JAN: Our Company has worked throughout the
continental U.S. and Puerto Rico, but our focus
has been the Southeastern states. Members of our
team have also worked in Europe, Micronesia, and
various parts of Mexico. PTA’s CEO, Dr. Prentice
Thomas, ran National Geographic-sponsored
expeditions to conduct excavations at ancient
Maya sites in Yucatan.
What is the farthest or remotest area you have
worked?
JAN: For the company, Puerto Rico, the ruins of a
hacienda.
NIK: Northeastern Louisiana, but you’d be surprised
how many parts of the woods in Okaloosa can
feel pretty remote.
What is the coolest thing you have found? Or your
most favorite thing?
NIK: My personal favorite was a large-scale excavation of a prehistoric site with evidence of oc-

Who/what does your typical customer look like?
NIK: We do a lot of projects in the public sector for
federal, state, and county government agencies.
JAN: Our clients in the private sector range from
large businesses in the energy, telecommunication, and commercial development fields to small
business entrepreneurs and individual landowners
who need archaeological consultation as part of
a local permitting process. Despite the differences
in size and type of project, they all need to get
some archaeology done and PTA gives them all
the same quality performance.
Where did you first hear about the Greater FWB
Chamber?
NIK: We were members in the past but let it lapse.
We recently began operating with a new business model that included outreach and increased
community involvement. We realized that the
Chamber has a lot to offer a small business, such
as PTA, and rejoined.
What made you decide to join?
JAN: PTA is an employee-owned business and as
shareholders, we researched what the Chamber has to offer and unanimously agreed to get
involved again.
What do you like best about the Chamber?
NIK: The networking, of course! And the opportunities to interact professionally and socially. But you
only get out of a membership what you put in and
this time around, we are fully committed to being
active participants and giving back to the

community.

NiK Dudley

And of course I have to ask, how similar is what
you do to the famous fictional archeologist Indiana
Jones?
NIK: Although I’ve never needed a whip or pistol,
I’m pretty impressive with a shovel and trowel. On
a serious note, I feel lucky to have found a career
that gives me the opportunity for true exploration
in the field. But like Dr. Jones back in the University,
I spend many days at a desk analyzing the data
we collect and compiling reports of our findings.
JAN: I’ve had my share of tense moments and
exciting finds. Oh, and there’s that thing about
snakes.
NIK: Archaeology is a multi-tasker’s game and an
adventurous spirit is essential!
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P LEASE V OTE!
If you haven’t had a chance to watch the Get to Know the Candidates
Part 1 & 2 on Crestview Community TV Facebook Page, we have another
opportunity for you to hear from the candidates running in the Okaloosa
County Races. The Candidate Forum sponsored by Community Broadcasters will offer the public a chance to meet and hear from these candidates
in person.
This public event will take place at the Fort Walton Beach Civic Auditorium
on July 13th & 14th and will begin at 5:00pm with a candidate meet and
greet. The meet and greet will lead into the formal program that will begin
promptly at 5:30pm. Be sure to mark your calendars now!
And while your calendar is out, be sure to also mark these important dates:
•
•
•
•

&

Creating Healthier Tomorrows:
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center
and Twin Cities Hospital move
forward with enhanced precautions
to safely provide care for our
communities.
The human race has faced many challenges these last
few months as COVID-19 consumed much of our focus
– it almost seemed like time stood still for our nation and
our world. This health crisis is unique and each of our
lives had to adapt in one way or another to respond to
it. Homes turned into offices, schools, sanctuaries. Social
distancing has become common language. We have
been stretched to imagine a new way of life, a new
normal.
Joining with our colleagues and our physicians, we are
taking action to ensure – now more than ever – that

Primary Election Early Voting: August 8 - 15, 2020
Primary Election: August 18, 2020
General Election Early Voting: October 19 - 31, 2020
General Election: November 3, 2020

you are in safe hands. We have established enhanced
protections throughout our sites of care to create a safe
environment for everyone who walks through our doors.
There’s a lot to worry about in these uncertain times – accessing healthcare shouldn’t be one of them.
Medical facilities deal with infectious diseases on a daily
basis, we are uniquely equipped to safely manage
coronavirus. If you do not feel well, do not hesitate seeing a doctor or medical practitioner. We were able to
establish important precautions in the earliest stages of
COVID-19 and they remain in place now.
• Limited entrances and clearer directions: We continue to limit the number of entrances into our facilities,
so you will see enhanced signage throughout, including
entrances and exits.
• Screening: Staff screeners are present at entrances
to ask a series of questions to all individuals arriving at
the facility, including questions regarding symptoms and
travel history.
• Universal masking policy: All visitors, employees, physicians, and patients are required to wear a mask in all
common areas.
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• Social distancing and visitation: We currently permit
one visitor (screened negative and masked) to accompany patients during procedures and also offer virtual
visitation. Common areas such as cafeterias and lobbies
have been reconfigured to ensure adequate spacing.
• Designated Areas and Care Teams for COVID-19 patients: We have also established dedicated care teams
and treatment areas for COVID-19 patients, minimizing
any risk to others coming in to our facility.
In front of us all is the chance to move forward. To make
your health a priority. Care is the foundation of our
values and the core of our mission. Fort Walton Beach
Medical Center and Twin Cities Hospital will, one step at
a time, help you move forward. We are here to ensure
you receive the care you need today, for a healthier
tomorrow.
For more information about safety precautions, go to
FWBMC.com/COVID-19
By Denise Kendust, Director of PR & Communications

Debbie Dodge

Membership Specialist,
Greater Fort Walton Beach
Chamber of Commerce
Mary Kay Independent
Sales Director
Debbie @FWBChamber.org

Committee
Briefs
Melissa Heath

Heathcare Committee Chair

It’s More than Networking

As we begin to gently re-enter the
world, now is a great time to build your
network…to establish relationships with
important and purposeful people. Who
would you like to connect with, who
could make a huge difference in your
business or organization? We must be
purposeful because effective networking doesn’t come naturally to most.
This means sitting down and creating a
list of people with whom you’d love to
meet. Then block out three chunks of
time each week to reach out to those
on your list and find ways to make deposits into their lives with no agenda except the thrill of watching relationship
equity grow!
To take this approach to the next level,
author and speaker Darren Hardy suggests making deposits each week using
the “3-15-5-1 Plan”, which is: 3 in-person
meetings (over food or drink), 15 handwritten cards/emails/or texts, 5 phone
calls (just to keep in touch), and 1 gift
(for your contact or his/her family). Be
sure to track this activity to make sure
you’re completing it and remember to
celebrate when you do!
No matter how you choose to increase
your relationship equity, you will see results. And feel gosh darn good during
the process! Because when we focus
on giving, rather than taking, our confidence builds and fear disappears. I’m
cheering you on as you build your valuable network while enriching others!

Jason Monroe

With businesses re-opening and our workforce going back to the office what do we
need to know? For July’s meeting we will be
discussing the current COVID-19 protocols
and what we should be doing now to keep
ourselves safe.

Bit-Wizards
BSG (Business Success Group)
Committee Chair

Over the past few months, many of us have begun
to realize how much we miss being around each
other. I know that simply going out to lunch with a
client has a different feel like we're both excited to
be out of the house (now I know how my dog feels
when it's time to go out for a walk).
There's a buzz in the air, and we are ready to get
back to in-person socializing, and now's the time
to get more productive at your socializing and
networking. How do you do that? A great place
to start is the Business Success Group! Join us every
3rd Tuesday at 8 am at the chamber.

Nic Dezinski
MAG Aerospace
Ambassador
Committee Chair

Join us this month
Wednesday, July 15 from
7:45-9:00 AM for another
exciting Ambassadors
meeting at the FWB
Chamber!

Jessy Bautista

Lisa Jo Spencer Law
WomenConnect
Committee Chair

I’ve heard it said that Networking is not
collecting contacts, it’s planting relations.
So I invite you to join me for lunch at the
Women Connect Meeting on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at 11:30 at
the Chamber and let’s watch a garden
blossom.

Easing Into Social Life
As we ease into more social interaction,
now would be a good time to see what
the Ambassador’s is all about. Come
see what’s behind the green at our next
meeting (every 3rd Wednesday at 7:45
a.m. at the chamber).
Thank you Barbara Britt, Speaker,
Trainer, and Coach for sharing what it
means to be a Mentor and how powerful the Ambassador Mentor program
can be at our June meeting.
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Thank You To Our 2020 Annual Chamber Sponsors!

